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Feb. 1, 1996
W ESTERN HISTORY EXPERT PRESENTS WILDERNESS LECTURE 
MISSOULA ~
A University of Montana—Missoula history professor will discuss the political and 
historical process of wilderness designation in Montana on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at UM.
The talk by Dan Flores, UM’s Hammond Professor of Western History, will begin at 7 
p.m. in the Urey Lecture Hall.
Flores’ talk is the second in UM’s 1996 Wilderness Lecture Series — 17 free, public 
lectures and panel discussions addressing the theme "Montana: The Changing Face of People and 
Place." The series format is designed to present wilderness issues from diverse and often 
conflicting viewpoints.
Unless otherwise noted, all sessions will be held on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Urey 
Lecture Hall. Programs will also air over public radio station KUFM on Thursdays at 1 p.m. 
starting Feb. 8.
Students may take the series as a one-credit course, Recreation Management/Environmental 
Studies 371, The Wilderness Lecture Series. For information about registration and course fees, 
call Rachel Wolstenholme or Bob Yetter at the Wilderness Institute. 243-5361.
Now in its 16th year, the lecture series is sponsored by the UM forestry school’s 
Wilderness Institute.
Programs in Part I of the series, "Montana’s Wildlands Heritage," continue through
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March 21. They are:
Feb. 13: "A Bunchgrass Manifesto," by Dick Manning, author of "Grassland,"
Feb. 20: "Ties to the Land Pre-1850s," by Ron Therriault, a resource person for the 
Native American Studies Program.
Feb. 27: "Ties to the Land Post-1850s." by historian Raphael Cristy, who will present the 
lecture as a Charlie Russell impression.
March 5: "Escaping to Montana: The Settlement Continues." with panelists Ron 
Erickson. UM professor emeritus of environmental studies; UM history Professor Harry Fritz; 
Missoula Mayor Dan Kemmis; Ed Mayer, chief executive officer of the Missoula Housing 
Authority; and Mickey Pablo, vice chairman of the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes.
March 12: "From the Prairie to the Mountains: The Unique Natural History of 
Montana." with environmental educator Lisa Flowers and Ralph Waldt. a naturalist with the 
Nature Conservancy.
March 19: "Regaining the Connections: Readings and Discussion with Regional Writers. 
Pan I," with Roger Dunsmore. UM liberal studies professor emeritus and author of "Earth's 
Mind"; Debra harlmg. UM Lnglisn assistant professor anu author of Perma Red"; David 
Quammen, author of "The Song of the Dodo"; and Montana poet and teacher Ripley Schemm. 
Environmental studies Professor Henry Harrington will moderate.
March 21: "Precious Metals ... Precious Mountains," by Will Patric. field representative 
for the Mineral Policy Center. Time and place to be announced.
Programs in the series’ Pan II. "Securing a Quality Place," are:
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March 26: "Nature and Technology," with panelists Albert Borgmann, UM philosophy 
professor; Smoke Elser, recreation specialist for Wilderness Outfitters; Dave Parsons, director of 
the Aldo Leopold Wilderness Research Institute; Bruce Jennings, visiting scholar at University of 
California—Berkeley; and George Sessions, philosophy professor at Sierra College in Rocklin, 
Calif.
April 2: "A Vision for Montana, Part II," by U.S. Senator Conrad Bums.
April (date to be announced): "Maintaining Cultural Heritage Today," by Alan 
Beaverhead, member of the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes. Time and place to be 
announced.
April 16: "Re-Placing Ourselves in Montana," by Margaret Kingsland. UM visiting 
associate professor of English and former executive director of the Montana Committee for the 
Humanities.
April 23: "The National Historic Preservation Act: Keeping a Piece of the Past," by 
Nicole Price of the Medicine Wheel Alliance.
April 30: "Restoration, Reintroduction and Recovery: Justifiable Responses? with 
panelists Vic Anderson, bureau chief of the Abandoned Mine Reclamation Bureau; Vito Ciliberti, a 
hydrologist with the Bureau of Land Management; Keith Hammer, chairman of Swan View 
Coalition; and Lee Metzgar, UM biology research professor.
Mav 7: "Regaining the Connections: Readings and Discussion with Regional Writers, Part 
II," with Mary Clearman Blew, author of "Balsamroot"; UM English Professor William Kittredge, 
author of "Who Owns the West?"; and writer and filmmaker Annick Smith, author of
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"Homestead." UM wildlife biology Professor Dan Pletscher will moderate.
Mav 14: "People and Place in Montana: 300 Years of change," a discussion by graduate 
students.
m
Contacts: Rachael Wolstenholme and Bob Yetter, Wilderness Institute, 243-5361.
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